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CHERRY KW 7100 MINI BT keyboard Bluetooth QWERTY English
Blue

Brand : CHERRY Product code: JK-7100GB-22

Product name : KW 7100 MINI BT

- Three Bluetooth® 5.1 channels for connecting up to three devices
- AES-128 encryption
- Includes carrying case made of recycled plastic
- Precise CHERRY SX scissor mechanism for an ideal tactile feel
- Status LEDs indicate low battery level
- Status LEDs integrated directly in the CAPS LOCK and FN keys
78 + 1 keys, Bluetooth 5.1, CHERRY SX, 2x AAA, GB
CHERRY KW 7100 MINI BT. Keyboard style: Straight. Connectivity technology: Wireless, Device interface:
Bluetooth, Keyboard key switch: Scissor key switch, Keyboard layout: QWERTY, Keyboard number of
keys: 79, Recommended usage: Universal. Product colour: Blue
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